We always talk about Android apps that are practical and make life productive but what about the
apps that add a little fun to our lives? They too are very important, right? Fortunately, Android app
developers do have a sense of humor and that shows up in a variety of fun apps. Over the past few
months we have tested and discovered a number of fun Android apps. So, if you want some
Android apps to pass time, here are 12 cool and fun Android apps to kill boredom you can use in
2019.

Best Cool and Fun Android Apps (2019)
1. 9GAG

You must be pretty well aware of 9GAG and if you are not, you are missing out on your daily
dosage of memes, GIFs, funny pictures and videos. Along with the hilarious content, it’s the
community that makes 9GAG even more fun. If you don’t find the pictures and videos funny, the
comments should crack you up. You can also check out Cheezburger or theCHIVE, which offer
similar funny content.
Download: Free with in-app purchases

2. Voice Changer Fun

You must have noticed how Bruce Wayne’s voice changes when he becomes Batman, right?
Chances are, he might be using this voice changer app. The app lets you record your voice and
then change it to an alien, robot, monster, kid, bee, ghost etc. through various cool effects.
You can then share your changed voice with friends and have fun. While there are a number of
voice changer apps for Android this one is my favorite.

Download: Free with in-app purchases

3. Bubble Wrap

Well, the name of this simple yet fun Android app says it all. If you are tired and want to get the
satisfaction of popping bubble wrap, a fun activity not limited to children, without having to
order something off of Amazon then this is the app for you. You can jump in to pop a grid of
bubbles, score points, and feel the bliss. I find it surprisingly calming and relaxing.

Download: Free

4. Shake Me

Shake Me is my favorite app for killing time on this list because of two simple reasons- the obvious
one being the Dark Knight and El Chombo’s Chacarron soundtrack. The concept of Shake Me is
fairly straightforward. You need to shake your phone to make the Dark Knight sing Chacarron
Macarron to grab everyone’s attention and get a laugh out of them.

Download: Free

5. Wafty: Draw AR Art

One of my favorite past times for when I’m bored is doodling. I can doodle my heart out and listen
to music continuously for hours, but instead of doing it on paper I now turn to Wafty to doodle my
ideas in the real world. Yes, Wafty is an AR drawing app that allows users to pick colors,
doodle and record their creations to share with friends.

Download: Free

6. Slav Armada

Slav Armada is one joyride that I would recommend all of you to check out. I know many of you
might have these 2 questions – What is Slav? and Why do Slavs squat? Well, it’s a popular
catchphrase used for Eastern European people, especially Russians, which is why you will see Slav
squat and dance when you tap your screen. It’ll reward you with vodka bottles, which you can

use to grow your Slav army and conquer the motherland.
Download: Free

7. Ugly Camera

Though Snapchat and Instagram have popularised face filters, you can also choose to do the same
with this aptly-named Ugly Camera Android app as well. This app allows you to apply a
number of, as you guessed it, ugly filters to your face and click a photo or record videos to

share on Instagram. You get access to a number of filters but you’ll need shell out money to unlock
more and remove ads.
Download: Free, in-app purchases start at $1.25

8. Granny

If your favorite genre is horror and you’re all about that jumpscare, then I think you are going to
love Granny – or be afraid of her at all times. This horror arcade game sees you waking up in an
empty room and you need to escape Granny’s house silently, without a sound made. Well, if
you make a noise, then Granny will come running to knock you out with a baseball bat.
Download: Free, in-app purchases start at $0.99

9. Trump Wall Simulator

It’s been a couple years since Donald Trump was elected as the President of the United States but
the debate around the Mexico border is still pretty heated up. Well, you don’t need to get into
politics to enjoy this lighthearted take on Trump’s plan to build a wall – which you’ll do here,
while saving yourself from Hillary, survive explosions, and make a huge wall. You can play as
numerous other characters as well.
Download: Free

10. Particles Flow

If you are utterly bored and want something to just distract you from the monotony, then Particles
Flow could be a great addition to your Android smartphone. This app will display 50,000 small
particles on your screen which are attracted to 5 points you can choose and move with your
fingers. You can adjust the settings and even set Particles Flow as a live wallpaper.
Download: Free

11. Wakie Community

Wakie is the perfect app if you want to talk about something to a friendly stranger. You can
request a call or accept a call for various topics you might want to talk about. You can even set an
alarm clock with the app and instead of an alarm tone, you will get a call from a stranger. Sounds
pretty interesting, right? You will have to try it to know it. If you’re into old-school communication
methods, well, you can also check out the Bottled app (Free, in-app purchases start at $0.99) to
send messages sealed inside a bottle, open other bottles, and meet new people from across the

globe.
Download: Free

12. Psychedelic Camera

Finally, if you’re into abstract art and want to create some crazy artworks yourself, then you need
to check out Psychedelic Camera. It lets you choose pictures from your gallery and add
trippy filters to it. I love how you can simply power up the camera and view your surroundings

in chaotic colors and patterns – it’s delightful.
Download: Free, in-app purchases start at $0.99
SEE ALSO: 15 Really Weird Apps and Games That Will Make You Cringe

12 Cool and Fun Android Apps to Kill
Your Boredom
These apps won’t win any awards for their app designs or features but you can count on them to
bring a smile to your face. So, if you are looking for a stress buster, you must give these cool and
fun Android apps a shot. Also, let us know if we might have missed out on a fun app that you know
about. Sound off in the comments section below.
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